A celebration of National Reading Group Month and Great Group Reads!

Join us for a lively panel discussion with these authors about their latest books and their writing lives.

Michèle Forbes, Caroline Leavitt, Bernice McFadden, Roxana Robinson, John Searles,
and moderator Elizabeth Nunez

WNBA members receive free admission
PLUS a $15.00 Strand gift card!
Non-members welcome.
($15 tickets at the door)
RSVP to: programs@wnba-nyc.org
Light refreshments and book signings

Sponsors
Gold Sponsor / Premier Sponsor
Atria Books

Silver Sponsors
The Crown Publishing Group
Extra Libris — Great books and more to go with them
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.
Other Press
Sourcebooks

Friends of National Reading Group Month
American Booksellers Association
Andrew Carnegie Medals for Excellence in Fiction & Nonfiction
BookGroup Buzz — A Booklist Blog
Kobo — A Rakuten Company

Reading Group Choices — Selections for Lively Book Discussion
Reading Group Guides — The Online Community for Reading Groups

The Women’s National Book Association is a non-profit organization that has promoted the community of the book since 1917.
P.O. Box 237, FDR Station, New York, NY 10150
www.wnba-nyc.org
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/wnbanyc